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在今日这个全球化的市场，企业设立新公司、子公司或是购

买既存的澳大利亚公司都面临理解各种法律、政治、监管、

及商业意义的挑战。

我们代表超过120个在澳大利亚的外国企业, 横跨各种产

业，所以我们了解。

这份指南提供外国投资人在考虑于澳大利亚经商及投资时 

所需参考的关键考量。

由于这份指南意旨为提供一个广泛的概观，我们期待在您进

行任何投资前能向您及您的顾问们提供更具体的建议。

Australia operates under a federal system of government 
with laws made at different levels – Commonwealth, State 
and Local. As a result, undertaking business can be 
difficult without expert local assistance. At Macpherson 
Kelley we have a good working knowledge of the relevant 
laws whether Commonwealth taxation or State stamp duty, 
land tax or Local government rates and charges. 

The following pages contain a simple explanation of  
the following:

• Setting up for business
• Overview of the Australian tax system
• Overview of the Australian employment law
• Trade and intellectual property
• Buying Australian property. 

DOING BUSINESS IN AUSTRALIA

People say ‘it is so far to Australia’   
I reply ‘you get in a plane, you eat well, 
you sleep, you wake up and you’re there.”’
Geoffrey Rush, Actor
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SETTING UP FOR BUSINESS

Doing business in Australia is similar to 
most developed countries, in that there is 
a requirement to comply with government 
regulation, both Federal and State. 

Macpherson Kelley has been assisting 
clients with setting up businesses for 111 
years. We have lawyers who can provide 
expert and practical assistance whether 
establishing a foreign subsidiary or new 
company. We have regular dealings with 
the relevant government departments, 
including the Securities Investment 
Commission, Taxation Office and Foreign 
Investment Review Board together with 

State departments dealing with revenue 
and land ownership.

We see our role as working with foreign 
entrants to make setting up and doing 
business in Australia as easy as possible. 

The following pages provide basic 
information on:

• Relevant authorities

• Structures

• Foreign investment.
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Major relevant authorities – Commonwealth

Australian Competition and Consumer Commission 
(ACCC)

•  Competition Commission & Office of Fair Trading

Australian Securities Investment Commission (ASIC)

• regulates companies and financial markets

• FSA & Companies House

Australian Tax Office (ATO)

 •  responsible for all Australian taxes except for   
State based duties

• HMRC

Foreign Investment Review Board (FIRB)

•  regulates foreign investment into Australia based  
on certain thresholds.

Other authorities

IP Australia

•  responsible for patent, design and trade mark 
registration

• Intellectual Property Office.

Major authorities – State

Office of State Revenue

Department of Fair Trading 

Office of Co-ordinator General or Department   
of Premier

Establishing a presence in Australia

To establish or acquire an Australian subsidiary you 
must have:

• a separate legal entity

• at least one resident director.

To establish a branch office you must:

 •  lodge accounts of foreign company –    
not just an Australian branch

 •   have a local agent and comply with   
Corporations Act 2001 (Cth).

A branch office avoids the need for a resident director  
but is generally not the preferred method to establishing  
a presence in Australia.

The different legal structures to conduct business, 
include:

• Company

• Partnership

• Trust

• Sole trader.

Companies

 The most common type of company (over 95 percent of 
companies in Australia is limited by shares (proprietary  
or public)

To register a company:

• an application must be made to ASIC

•  this can usually be done within a couple of  
business days.
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Other trading structures

Partnership

• regulated by Partnership Acts of each state

•  each partner is the agent for the others and can 
undertake obligations on behalf of others

• joint & several liability

•  profits split between Partners, then taxed to each 
individual Partner as income.

Trust

• established by a Trust Deed

•  assets of business held by trustee which  
operates business on behalf of beneficiaries

•  income from trust is taxed in the hands of the 
beneficiary.

Sole Trader

• income of business taxed to individual

• individual is personally liable.

Foreign investment

Generally encouraged by our government’s foreign 
investment policy.

The following acquisitions require notification, 
irrespective of value or the nationality of the investor:

• vacant non-residential land

•  residential housing, apartments and land   
(some exemptions apply)

 •  shares in Australian urban land corporations   
or trust estates

•  investments in sensitive sectors (such as,   
banking, aviation, shipping, media and   
telecommunications).

Foreign investment thresholds

Acquisitions of a ‘substantial interest’ in an existing 
Australian business with a value over the threshold, 
require prior approval from FIRB.

Substantial interest, includes:

•  a foreign person (and any associates)  aquiring 
an interest of 15 percent or more of the Australian 
business; or

 •  a person together with other foreign persons  
(and any associates) acquire an interest of   
40 percent or more (in aggregate) of the   
Australian business.

The threshold, for investors, is defined as an  
investment in Australian business assets valued at  
more than $248 million.

 FIRB approval is required for the acquisition of 
commercial property above $54 million ($5 million   
if a heritage listed property).
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OVERVIEW OF THE AUSTRALIAN TAX SYSTEM

The Australian taxation regime is a broad based system of Federal income, capital   
gains and goods and services (VAT type) taxes together with State revenue charges,  
such as stamp duty and land tax. 

There are penalties for anti-avoidance schemes and failure to pay relevant taxes   
which can often seem like a mine field for foreign investors. We can advise on the best 
structure and where necessary work with your accountants to manage revenue risk.   
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Main Federal taxes in Australia

Income tax 

•  Australian tax residents – taxed on    
worldwide income

• Not an Australian tax resident – taxed on   
 inc ome from Australian sources.

Capital Gains Tax (CGT)

•  Australian tax residents - taxed on worldwide   
capital gains

•  Not an Australian tax resident - taxed on   
disposal of ‘taxable Australian property’.

Goods and Services Tax (GST)

• 10 percent on most goods, services and   
other items sold or consumed in Australia 

•  must register for GST if you operate an enterprise 
and your GST turnover is $75,000 or greater.

Main State taxes in Australia

Stamp duty

•  tax imposed by States/Territories on    
various transactions

Land Tax

• annual tax payable by owner of land

• includes aome exemptions

•  iImposed by all States and ACT, but not the   
Northern Territory.

Employer tax obligations

• includes payroll tax, Fringe Benefits Tax (FBT) etc. 

Other considerations

Double Tax agreements, including:

• business profits Article

• permanent establishment Article.

Transfer Pricing

•  pricing for international dealings between   
related parties

• deals with ‘profit shifting’ out of Australia

• includes the arm’s length principle.

Thin Capitalisation

•  a proportion of otherwise deductible finance  
expenses is not deductible where the amount   
of debt used to finance Australian operations   
exceed certain limits.

Withholding Taxes, including:

•  payment of interest, dividends, royalties to   
non-residents

• certain other payments

• double Tax Agreement.
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OVERVIEW OF AUSTRALIAN EMPLOYMENT LAW

If acquiring or establishing a business, due diligence is necessary to understand the 
Australian employment system. Most employees are protected by an ‘Award’ which  sets 
out minimum wages and conditions. 

If acquiring a business you are likely to take over employee obligations, including   
ongoing liability for wages, superannuation, annual and sick leave entitlements. 
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Australian employment law

Australian employment law is based on English  
common law, with an overlay of regional and national 
legislation. If not stated in writing, certain key 
terms are implied into every employer – employee 
relationship, including:

• reasonable notice of termination
• employee’s duty of fidelity to employer
• mutual trust and confidence
• protection of confidentiality of information.

The employment relationship 

The relationship between an employer and employee 
in all but a limited number of private sector 
employment entities, is regulated by the following:

Fair Work Act 2009 (Cth)

 •  the key national statute, which includes the National  
Employment Standards (NES) setting minimal ‘safety 
net’ employment such as notice periods, annual 
leave, personal and carer’s leave, maternity leave and  
redundancy pay. 

Modern Awards 

•  sets out the minimum terms and conditions and 
any special arrangements unique to a particular 
industry 

•  typically only cover employees up to junior 
management or supervisor, with senior employees  
not being award covered.

Enterprise Bargaining Agreements (EBA)

•  a regulated bargaining process allowing businesses  
to negotiate with their workforce for an agreement  
which supersedes the relevant Modern Award for a  
period up to four years. 

Contract

•  written, oral or partly both – contracts may confer 
additional entitelments to the Fair Work Act and 
Modern Awards, but cannot contract out of or   
provide for lesser terms for conditions. 

Employee Litigation and Dispute Settlement

•   Dismissal claims – A Modern Award or EBA covered 
employee or an employee earning $138,900 (adjusted 
on 1 July annually) or less who meets the minimum 
period of employment (generally six months)  can  
file this claim. Remedies of reinstatement with or 
without backpay or compensation of up  to six   
months is available.

•   General protections – an employee (potential, current 
or dismissed) can file this claim for a business taking 
adverse action against them in relation to a workplace 
right (such as a right to correct  payment of wages,  
a right to not being discriminated against, or a right to 
join a trade union). 

  The available remedies are uncapped compensation 
and statutory penalties. 

  The defendant business also must overcome a reverse 
onus of proof (that the adverse action did occur unless 
proven otherwise).

•  Industrial action – only lawful if conducted in strict 
accordance with the Fair Work Act (‘protected action’), 
with severe penalties for all engaged in ‘unprotected 
action’. 

Discrimination

Anti Discrimination legislation exists at federal level and 
in each Australian State and Territory. Discrimination is 
illegal where it relates to age, sex, sexual orientation, race, 
religion, disability and family responsibilities.
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Workplace safety

Largely similar ‘harmonised’ legislation is in place in  
the majority of States and Territories (Qld, NSW, ACT,  
NT, SA, Tas), with different regimes in Victoria and 
Western Australia. 

Civil prosecutions are conducted by the relevant   
State regulator for failures of business to prevent or 
ameliorate the risk of injury or illness resulting from the  
workplace and/or system of work. In most jurisdictions  
an injury does not need to occur for there to be an 
offence/prosecution. Directors and officers can have 
personal liability; and the financial penalties for 
businesses can range from thousands to millions of 
dollars. Prohibition and Improvement Notices can also 
prevent or restrict the operation of businesses until  
safety improvements are made. 

Workplace injury

Each State and Territory (and the Commonwealth 
Government) has a legislative scheme requiring 
employers to have workers compensation insurance to 
compensate employees injured in the course of their 
employment.

Key tips for employing workers in Australia

Always:

•   have a written employment contract, and keep it 
updated for a new role or promotion

•   know whether a ‘Modern Award’ applies, and   
which one

•   have clear policies for discrimination, workplace 
safety, bullying, performance, misconduct, 
redundancy and follow them

•   check the migration status of a potential employee and 
whether they are allowed to work in Australia

•   keep good records of all employee meetings 
regarding performance, misconduct, Workplace 
safety, discrimination or harassment – it may well be 
the difference between winning or losing a case

•   know the issues in your industry, and whether a union 
is active in the industry

•   maintain a positive, friendly rapport with regulators 
(such as WorkSafe and Fair Work Ombudsman).

Employer taxes

Pay As You Go Withholding

•  withhold tax from payments made to employees

•  paid to Australian Taxation Office.

Superannuation

•   presently 9.5 percent minimum level of superannuation  
for each employee

Payroll Tax (State Based)

•  levied on wages in cash or in kind

•   tax is paid for Australian wages above the threshold 
(differs between States)

•  in most States, monthly returns must be lodged.

Fringe Benefits Tax (FBT)

•   payable by employer on value of certain benefits 
provided to employees or their associates, eg car for 
private use

•  benefit subject to FBT is free from income tax

•   employer can claim an income tax deduction for cost 
of providing fringe benefits.
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TRADE AND INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY

While parties are generally free to undertake business there are rules and regulations 
that must be followed. In particular, compliance with consumer protection laws, product 
liability and safety standards is required.

Macpherson Kelley is experienced in navigating the maze of consumer laws. The 
information in this section includes our comments on recent regulator activity, including 
concerns with misleading advertising and statements on quality and character of goods 
and products.

Intellectual Property Rights, including trade marks and patents are subject to international 
treaties with registration recommended in Australia. Where acquiring a business due  
diligence needs to be undertaken to confirm ownership rights.
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Trade and competition

Parties are generally free to contract, however 
Competition and Consumer legislation applies, including 
Anti-Trust, Consumer Protection, Product Standards and 
Safety. There are legislative restrictions on the limitation  
of liability and warranty.

Product Liability and Standards include mandatory 
standards and voluntary standards - there is a mandatory 
reporting of death, illness or serious injury.

Key trade documents include:

• Terms and Conditions of Sale/Service

•  Distribution & Agency Agreements,   
Licence Agreements

• Personal Guarantees.

Privacy legislation requires compliance by having 
written policies, iInternal processes, systems and staff  
training/awareness and through customer consents  
and notification.

Trade and competition – what are we seeing?

We have seen significant regulator (ACCC) activity in 
recent times with regard to trade and competition. In 
particular there has been a focus by government on:

•  price fixing, market sharing, tender 
rigging,manufacture/supply output restrictions

• resale price maintenance

•   misleading advertising and branding for pricing and 
statements, including origin, quality and character 
especially for food and environmental products.

There has also been a recent spate of product safety 
issues and recalls relating to:

• importation or manufacture of non-complying goods

• product failures

• labelling issues.

Intellectual property

International treaty rules and national regimes apply to 
the regitstration of trade marks, designs and patents in 
Australia.

There is currently no registration system in place for 
copyright applications.

Intellectual property – what we are seeing?

There has been a significant increase in the copying 
of entire products or components and spare parts of 
unprotected products in Australia, through replication 
by and importation from overseas manufacturers.

If there are no IP rights on products, there are limited 
remedies available to the developer.

We have seen a growing awareness of how to protect 
and prevent copying, in particular through increased 
searching of Australian IP registers.

Over the last few years we have seen a number 
of actions taken to prevent copying of products, 
including:

• increasing recovery and penalties

• shortening timeframes for oppositions

• more strict patent examination.
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BUYING AUSTRALIAN PROPERTY 

The Australian residential apartment market has been very active in recent years   
and as a result the Government has taken steps to restrict this section of the market.  
In particular, limits on foreign ownership have been reintroduced together with increases  
in fees and duties. 

Despite government actions, the real estate market remains ‘open for business’ whether  
by direct ownership or joint venture development, which is particularly common in the  
commercial, industrial and agricultural sectors. 

We can assist clients to acquire, gain approvals, develop, lease and sell real estate.  
We work closely with our corporate and tax teams and where necessary external advisors 
to ensure foreign acquisitions, sales and ventures are achieved in a structured and 
efficient manner.   
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Open for business

As a general rule Australian real estate can be   
purchased by foreign parties, subject to the   
following:

• new residential sales are restricted to 50 percent 
 of any development 

•  an application must be made to FIRB and fees   
paid for approval to purchase 

•  varying thresholds apply to purchase of agricultural 
(farming) commercial and industrial property

•   there are limited restrictions on foreign parties   
developing Australian real estate either directly  
or in joint venture with Australian companies. 

State taxes

The purchase of Australian property also involves  
payment of State and local taxes, including: 

• stamp duty on the purchase price 

•  land tax, rates and water charges while holding  
the property.
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Paul Kirton
Principal 
Commercial – Intellectual Property and Trade 
Melbourne, VIC

D:  +61 3 9794 2621
E:  paul.kirton@mk.com.au

Ralph Praeger
Principal
Property and Construction
Brisbane, QLD

D:  +61 7 3235 0439
E:  ralph.praeger@mk.com.au

Stephen Hughes
Principal
Workplace Relations
Brisbane, QLD

D:  +61 7 3235 0469
E:  stephen.hughes@mk.com.au

KEY CONTACTS IN OUR TEAM

Malcolm McBratney
Principal 
Commercial – Intellectual Property and Trade 
Brisbane, QLD

D:  +61 7 3235 0468
E:  malcolm.mcbratney@mk.com.au

Prath Balasubramaniam
Principal
Commercial – Tax
Melbourne, VIC

D:  +61 3 8615 9989
E:  prath.b@mk.com.au

Brooke Glastonbury
Principal
Property and Construction 
Sydney, NSW

D:  +61 2 8298 9536
E:  brooke.glastonbury@mk.com.au

Macpherson Kelley has nearly 300 employees including 
more than 45 Principals and over 120 Lawyers along the 
east coast of Australia.



New South Wales

Sydney +61 2 8298 9533

Queensland

Brisbane +61 7 3235 0400

Victoria

Dandenong +61 3 9794 2600 
Melbourne +61 3 8615 9900

www.mk.com.au

Commercial 
Litigation & Dispute Resolution 

Private Clients 
Property & Construction 

Workplace Relations


